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October 7:  Chris McIntosh on The Economics of Opportunity 
   Each year, the UW-Madison Department of Intercollegiate Athletics makes 
available the opportunity for approximately 800 student-athletes to obtain a 
world-class education while competing on a grand athletic stage.  The lifelong 
benefit of this experience is significant, not only to these individuals, but also 
to our community, a story that can’t be shared enough.  Next week’s online 
guest speaker, Deputy Athletic Director Chris McIntosh, will share the 
economic model of college athletics at UW-Madison while highlighting the 
benefits it creates.   
Chris McIntosh was named Deputy Athletic Director in July 2017 and is 

charged with overseeing the day‐to‐day operations of the department, 
student‐athlete recruitment, business development, human resources, and strategic planning. 
Prior to joining the UW-Madison athletic department, McIntosh spent nearly four years as co‐
founder and managing partner of one of the most successful mass participation events, billed as 
the “Nation’s Largest Women’s Fitness Event.”   

   Chris was a consensus All‐America offensive tackle and Outland Trophy finalist for the Badgers in 1999. He captained 
Wisconsin’s back‐to‐back Big Ten and Rose Bowl champions in 1998 and 1999 and started 50 straight games during his 

college career. He was a first‐round draft choice of the Seattle Seahawks in 2000 and played in Seattle for three seasons. 
 

 
 

Call for November 3 Referenda 
   This week, Rotarians heard from new Madison Metropolitan School District Superintendent Dr. 
Carlton Jenkins that there is a critical need to pass referenda on the November 3 ballot. Board 
Chair Gloria Reyes was also in attendance.   
   There are two referenda questions. The first seeks $33 million for operations such as full day 4K 
education; language classes, arts/music/science, and strategic equity projects. 
   The second questions seeks $317 million to replace aging facilities. This equates to $50/year for 
every $100,000 in home value. Overall, the referenda totals $350 million over all years. 

                  photo by Mike Engelberger 

Upcoming Rotary 
Programs 

(subject to change) 

 October 14 
Lee Rasch 
Ethical Leadership 
and the American 
Democracy 

 October 21 
Eileen Harrington 
Restructuring City 
of Madison 
Government 

 October 28 
Darin Harris 
This is Not TV: 
Networking and 
Best Practices in 
Zoom 
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   If the referenda fails, Jenkins says they will continue to work with reciprocal accountability to seek the resources needed 
for the job.      
   Jenkins said, “We look to collaborate with One City School and others.  We have reciprocal accountability, and we will 
build on those relationships.”  He reported over 100 MMSD science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) students are 
collaborating with Madison College and also looking at skilled trade and other pathways.  “Children are interested in many 
programs, he said.  “We want to give them the skillsets they need to have a choice of what they want to do in the future.” 
   Community collaboration plans from food distribution to college planning were also shared.  
   When asked if he would build on plans of the previous administration or make his own plans, Jenkins said he has read 
existing plans, will build on them and quoted Maya Angelou, “When we know better, we do better.”  
   Before coming back to MMSD, Jenkins previously served as Superintendent of Robbinsdale School District; prior to that 
served as Chief Academic Officer for the Atlanta Public School System. He earned his PhD and MS degrees from UW-
Madison. He holds a BS degree from Mississippi Valley State. 
   If you would like to learn more about the referenda, visit: https://www.madison.k12.wi.us/2020-referenda-future-ready. 
   Our thanks to MMSD Superintendent Carlton Jenkins for speaking to our club this week.  We also thank Valerie Renk for 
preparing this review article, and, if you missed our meeting this week, you can watch it here:  
https://youtu.be/CaLtyeAnWhg. 
 

 

Rotarian Interview Series 
   Our club’s value proposition is “Connect, Grow, Serve.”  To help reinforce this message and to 
help us connect, President Jorge Hidalgo has elected to reprise something we did several years 
ago to help make connections among members stronger.  During this Rotary year, Jorge has 
invited new members to be part of this process by asking them to interview longer tenured 
members to get to know them and then deliver a brief introduction of the member to the club at 
one of our Rotary meetings.  We will schedule one of these introductions per month.  We hope 
this is a way for all of our members to have an opportunity to get to know each other better. 
   This month, Vicky Strobel (right) interviewed long time Rotarian Rob Stroud (below):  
    I am excited and pleased to introduce you to Rob Stroud.  Rob has been and continues to be a 
very active member of our Club since joining in 1980 - when he followed in the membership footsteps of his father and 
grandfather! Rob is also one of our Club’s Past President’s (1989-90) and served as Rotary District Governor for one year in 
2012. In addition, he remains a long-standing member of the Kitchen Committee, which he joined in 1983.   

    Background:  Rob is a distinguished estate planning attorney with Stroud Willink & Howard. 
His favorite addiction is biking (which he averages 250 miles per week), baking bread and 
pies, and spending time with his 5 grandchildren. 
   Rob’s Why:  Rotary Youth Exchange program. Rob is very passionate about this program 
as demonstrated by his ~30 years as the Team Leader for the Group Study Exchange of 
Rotary International. In fact, his most memorable experience of being part of our Club 
occurred in the 80s when he helped fulfill a request by a high school aged boy who told Rob 
he wanted to become an exchange student. What made this request unique was that this 
young student was blind and in foster care. Upon hearing his request, Rob knew he had to 
find a way to make this happen. Through extensive research, global networking, and 
fundraising, the Club ultimately was able to not only find a host family in Brazil for this student, 
but they also fundraised all of the dollars needed to cover the cost of his stay. 
   Rob’s Words of Wisdom:  Growing membership starts with asking/inviting others to join. 

Remember you were asked to join Rotary or to attend a meeting. Others want to be asked/invited as well.  Get involved 
inside and outside of our own Club. Attend district training opportunities or events offered through Rotary Corporate or 
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International. Use the Rotary Connect App.  Last, the more you put into Rotary, the more you will get out of it – so let’s all 
follow Rob’s example. 
   In closing, please be sure to reach out to Rob to say hello and thank him for his dedication to our Club AND for making a 
difference in the lives of others in in our community, nationally and internationally. 

 

 
 
   You’re Invited!  This event is hosted by the Rotary Club of Madison’s Racial Equity & Inclusion Committee 

   When:  Thursday, October 8, 7:00 p.m. on Zoom 
   Want to make a difference, but not sure how to start?  Join fellow Rotarians for a conversation about bridging the 
racial divide. We’ll discuss specific actions we can each take to Connect with fellow Rotarians, new people and 
organizations; Grow in our understanding of our own biases and systemic racism; and Serve as allies in making change.  
   Sign-up to attend, and additional details will be sent.  Our committee will have you watch a recording of a July 29 webinar 
produced by fellow Rotarian Ron Luskin. The recording is titled, “A Conversation among White People about Bridging the 
Racial Divide,” which features four community leaders describing their journeys from understanding to action and offering 
suggestions on how everyone can get started in this work.  This webinar will be the launching point for our discussion about 
steps we as Rotarians can take in our own lives and in our community.  The webinar can be viewed at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEBWOlHuSvo. 
   There is no cost to attend.  Deadline to register is October 6. 
   To register, click on the following link:  https://forms.gle/cJV233TNjka6gn9r9. 
  
 

 
  
   It’s Socktober! Winter is coming.  A small act of love, like donating a pair of socks, can make a big difference for our 
neighbors who are homeless. Join your fellow Rotarians in donating socks through the month of October. In addition to 
socks, Porchlight is looking for new travel size hygiene items. 
   Drop off:  You can drop off items at the following locations.  If you would like a receipt, please include a note with your 
name and address. 

Porchlight Drop Off Main Office  Commercial Kitchen  Grace Episcopal Church’s Food Pantry 
306 N Brooks    1704 Thierer Road  116 W Washington Ave 
St Madison, WI 53715   Madison, WI 53704  Madison, WI 53703 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-4:30pm   Mon-Fri: 8:30am-4:30pm  Tues-Thurs : 1–3 pm and Sat:10am – noon

Parking on W. Washington by entrance 
Use clearly marked container on site

   
 Porchlight strives to reduce homelessness in Dane County by collaborating with the community to provide shelter, 
affordable housing, and supportive services that eliminate barriers and empower the individuals and families they serve.  
  Questions? Contact Maggie Porter Kratz – mpkratz@madisoncollege.edu or 814.777.4896 
   Thank You! 
   In addition to the Sock Drive, our Community Projects Committee would like members to consider serving as poll 
workers.  With Election Day next month, consider volunteering. Poll workers do everything from check-in voters, help 
people register to vote, check photo IDs and process absentee ballots. Go to https://myvote.wi.gov/en-us/PollWorker and 
select “Find my Clerk”. You can then send an email explaining what volunteer work you are able to offer.  
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   On October 17 or 18, join fellow Rotarians for a tour of the grounds of American Players Theatre.  In groups of 8, we will 
walk around the grounds, and listen to a self-guided audio tour done by APT folks  sharing stories about plays, actors, the 
woods and the hills.  The tours are designed for different levels of hiking ability and Rotarians can choose which one they 
want.  We will all gather at the Hilltop Theater for the final scene.  The cost is $25 per person. 
   Contact the Rotary office as soon as you can to assure we can get tickets.  Deadline is October 9 to sign-up or click on 
this link to register:  https://forms.gle/KCLYF8pkSL8mPTJCA 
   Once we receive information from interested Rotarians on the day for the afternoon event, we will send a confirmation 
notice.  In addition, when you receive the confirmation notice, you will need to purchase your tickets online. 
   Here's a link to more information:  https://americanplayers.org/if-these-trees-could-talk?dm_i=5KVB,BW4V,4DJHKA,18IVE,1 

   This event is hosted by our club’s Special Events Fellowship Group chaired by Linda Baldwin. 
 
 

 
 

 Paul Fanlund was quoted about the IdeaFest that will hold virtual sessions through October 28, and there is no 
cost to attend.  CapTimes.com 9/23  WSJ 9/25 

 Paul Hoffmann was quoted in an article titled, “Monona Bank reinvents its rotunda with a new café.”  TCT 9/18 

 Mike May recently joined Boardman & Clark law firm. 

 Kathryn Smith was quoted in an article titled, “With new live recital series, Madison Opera keeps moving.”  TCT 
9/19 

 Amanda White was quoted in an article about the first vendors in Madison’s Public Market.  TCT 9/25 
 

 
 

 Oct. 4 -- Amanda White -- Adm. Date:  9/6/2017   Consulting.  Amanda White Consulting       

 Oct. 5 -- Mike Crane -- Adm. Date:  10/3/2012   Communications.  Wisconsin Public Radio    Formerly Rotarian at 
Orlando, FL 2006-07  PHF 

 Oct. 6 -- Stephen Ehlke -- Adm. Date:  1/9/2013   Judiciary.  Dane County Circuit Court  Club Director 2020-22     

 Oct. 6 -- Gerry Ring -- Adm. Date:  8/1/1973   Real Estate.  Park Towne Development Corporation  Director 1982-
84    PHF 

 Oct. 7 -- Dave Dadds -- Adm. Date:  9/6/2017   Colleges & Universities-Administration & Support-Retired.      
Formerly Rotarian at Peoria, IL and Madison 2004-10   

 Oct. 8 -- TJ Blitz -- Adm. Date:  12/7/2011   Real Estate.  Cresa    Former member Madison East   

 Oct. 9 -- Maggie Porter Kratz -- Adm. Date:  1/8/2020   Foundations.  Madison College Foundation       

 Oct. 10 -- Ralph Hawley -- Adm. Date:  11/9/1977   Health Services-Retired.   PHF (6) 

 Oct. 10 -- Jane Wegenke -- Adm. Date:  1/3/2001   Colleges & Universities-Administration & Support-Retired.    
Sgt.-at-Arms 2004-05; Director 2008-10    PHF (5) 
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